Section 1: The Fires of Revival
“The Secret of Isaiah’s Ministry”

Is the Message of the Cross too simple?
1. Is the subject “ of the Cross too: a) elementary  b) middle school  c) high school  d) college
   - Can you define ‘What was the message of the Cross’?

2. Sandy D. Kirk, the author of this book is a Christian for how many years? _______
3. Which one Sandy had cried more tears for: a) the death of her Lord Jesus  b) the death of her dog  c) both
4. Something she had lacked two important things in her life? Name two things?

5. Name a book and an author Sandy read? _____________________________________________
   - Meanwhile she read, her heart began to ________________.
   - Jonathon Edwards described Jesus as He prayed on the ground in the Garden of Gethsemane in pools of what? ________________
   - Jonathon E. told how this blood was in clots because the original Greek shows clearly “lumps or clots”. Most of all he examined the prayer of Jesus as He pleaded with His Father to remove the _____________ Cup.
   - Meanwhile Sandy read about the contents (subjects) of this (bitter) Cup, who began to consume her?

   - Relate to this bitter Cup, God brought His Son to “the mouth of the _______________ that Jesus look in and stand and view its _______________.”
     - This furnace was “vastly (very great) more terrible than Nebuchadnezzar’s fiery furnace”.
     - Daniel 3:19--“Then was Nebuchadnezzar FULL OF FURY, and the form of his visage (face) was ______________ against...” You get a picture...”then God was FULL OF FURY, and the form of His face was ______________ against you--sinners”.
     - “A furnace of wrath into which He was to be cast” translate to deaf ASL--“Jesus was thrown into a furnace of God’s wrath”.
   - YES NO NOT SURE: The horror of enduring God’s eternal punishment for sin that Jesus had taken for you?
   - Jonathon Edwards’ theme is “His principal errand (first purpose) into the world was to drink that (bitter) cup”.

6. Meanwhile Sandy read the sermon of Jonathon Edwards, she could feel
   - the heat rising in her ____________ and
   - burning against her ____________.
   - It was like a hot coal from where? ________________________________
   - a hot coal searing (burn/stamp) into her ____________.
   - it was burning that has ____________ left her.
   - Where she taught the “LIFE OF CHRIST” course (lessons) at where? __________________

7. One morning at Sunday Morning class at Methodist church, it is closer to Easter’s Day, those people mentioned:
Don’t understand why people make such a big deal about the Cross. Lots of people have died on crosses and we don’t worship them.

Oh, the whip and the nails hurt Him terribly.

All His friends forsook Him, even God.

He was so rejected.

He took our sins upon Himself.

He was God and yet He died.

The more they talked the more...the ___________ rose in Sandy’s spirit.

YES NO NOT SURE: All above the subject people said satisfy the man who raised the question.

YES NO NOT SURE: Sandy D. Kirk was a visitor at the Methodist Church?

YES NO NOT SURE: Sandy can hold back and keep her mouth shut?

She shared the class with the ______________ of her heart poured out about the Father’s Cup of wrath that Jesus drank on the Cross. ______________ she described the horrific waves of punishing wrath that the innocent Son endured.

YES NO NOT SURE: The class sat stunned.

YES NO NOT SURE: In the class, many weeping.

What was happening inside Sandy?

YES NO NOT SURE: Was Sandy weeping?

YES NO NOT SURE: Was Sandy overwhelmed?

Everything in Sandy ______________.

Sandy felt like a ______________ with every fiber of her being (body) set ablaze with ________________.

Sandy had been baptized in the Holy Spirit for decades (many years), but she had never ______________ such fire.

She knew that ‘He (Jesus) will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire.’ She was beholding the Lamb as she lifted Him up in that Sunday School class and she declared, “Now He was baptizing me with what?” ______________

As Sandy sat there in church totally ______________ of the sermon or the people around me, she made a firm ______________. She promised God that for the rest of her life she would ______________ and ______________ and ______________ and ______________ and ______________ the Cross of Christ.

Up to the point (from that day to now) she taught many of the “_______________” of the Bible, but these truths never made me burn!”

Martin Lloyd Jones said, “There is no end to this glorious message of the Cross, for there is always something

_______ and

_______ and

______________ and (fill with delight and wonder)

_______ and

______________ that one has never seen before.”

What Sandy’s resolution is?

Who took a coal from the altar and branded (hot stamped) it into her heart? ___________

Through many years, Sandy have seen something happened in the heart of students:
Many of them on the floor weeping and wailing over what they saw?

Many of them felt like a ___________ of the Cross had pierced into their tender hearts and they could still feel the piercing.

Others describe it as a ____________, a ________________ within them.

13. Who desires for you to come and gaze (look carefully at) the Cup Jesus drank on the Cross? ______________

14. God want to look (at the Cup Jesus drank on the Cross) ______________ the Holy Spirit takes a flaming coal and forges (shoot) it into your soul.

15. Like Isaiah, it (hot coal) will scorch your lips and your heart will never stop burning, If you will receive this eternal ember, then Sandy know the fire within you will never, never, never ______________!

APPLICATION:

16. YES NO NOT SURE: Is your church preached the message of the Cross like simple or elementary?

17. YES NO NOT SURE: Is your church preached the message of the Cross with the depths of truth of the Cross?

18. YES NO NOT SURE: Have you looked carefully look into the bitter Cup Jesus drank on the Cross? How?

19. YES NO NOT SURE: Have you baptized with the Holy Spirit and fire?

20. YES NO NOT SURE: Is a burning, a trembling fire within your heart?

21. YES NO NOT SURE: Have you weeping and wailing before the Father’s Cup and the Cross?

22. YES NO NOT SURE: Have you felt a warm heart in you that you begin to seek God until your heart becomes ‘a fire for the Lord’?

23. YES NO NOT SURE: Have you felt the sword of the Cross cut through your heart?

24. YES NO NOT SURE: Each time you heard the message, Was a new? Was a fresh to you? Was entrancing (fill with wonder/delight) with you? Was moving you? Was uplifting your spirit?

25. When will your heart becomes ‘a fire for the Lord’? How? What should you do?

26. What is your resolution?

Song:

O Thou (You) who earnest (excite) from above
the pure celestial (heavenly) fire to impart (send) Kindle (spark) a flame of sacred (holy) Love
on the mean (serious) altar of my heart!
There let it for Thy (Your) glory burn
with inextinguishable (never put out) blaze:
and trembling to its source return,
in humble prayer and fervent praise Jesus,
confirm my heart’s desire to work and speak,
think for Thee (You):
Still let me guard the holy fire,
and still stir up Thy (Your) gift in me.
Answer:
1. a) elementary
   Jesus was beaten, nailed, bled, and died.
2. 25
3. b) the death of her dog
4. the depths of Calvary and the Father’s Cup
5. Christ’s agony by Jonathon Edwards
tremble
   blood sweat
   bitter
   the Holy Spirit
   furnace, raging flames
   changed, changed
   yes
6. spirit
   face
   the altar of the Cross
   soul
   never
   Bible College
7. fire
   no
   yes
   no
   passion, graphically
   yes
   yes
8. yes
   yes
   burned
   torch, holy fire
   experienced
   fire
   unaware, resolve, study, write, teach, and preach
deeper truths
9. new
   fresh
   entrancing
   moving
   uplifting
10. “resolved to know nothing while I was with you (people) except Jesus Christ and Him crucified.”
11. God
12. the bitter Cup that Jesus drank
   sword
   burning, trembling fire
13. Fire
14. until
15. burn out

all others is your decision yes no not sure--